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GOOD EVENING, EV: ,fB0DY:
There were big doings in wall 

Street today. The bulls put their
horns down and sent the bears scurrying 
to7#ens, or to the berry patch, or 
wherever bears go in summertime.

The morning in the Street began 
quietly, but in the afternoon the 
somev/hat unexpected upward surge came 
with a rush. Stocks advanced alI along 
the line, railroads, public utilities, 
steel, and all the rest.

And the quotations today seemed 
to be celebrating cotton week. Cotton 
went up 81.50 a bale. Yes, Cotton 

Week seems to be a great success.
■^re ^TTnanc i a I expert of the 

International News Service points out 
that the causes for the b=eg. bu I I market 
today were the decision of the government 
not to interfere with the big oil merger 
and also the action of the banks -teaefcay 
in cutting down the margin of security 
required on call money. Anyway, something 
got the buI Is going, and the bears took 
to the tall, tall timber.
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It, looks as if there vi 11 be another row in Hew 

Harapshire, and the cauae of it is Molly Stark,

Ho Molly Stark is a cannon, ;in old muzzle loader of

revolutionary war days. At present Lolly is in the town of

Hew Boston,

The Hew Hampshire state authorities want the historical 

old piece of artillery to oe given a place of honor in Concord* 

the style capital* But the tovnofolk of Hew Boston object. They've 

been objecting for a long time.

Molly Stark is a cannon which was captured from the Red 

Coast by General John Stark.

Just how the cann; n got into the possess,on of the people 

of He Bo s* on is a matter of some dispute* but it appears that it

jss at General Stark's ord < r that the famous gun which he had

captured was placed in Hew Bo; ton.

The As. ociated Pres reminds us th t seventy “five 

ago the Hew Hampshire legislature passed a resolution directing 

fhat Molly tark be tak'.ri away from Hew Boston and brought to 

Concord. When the emissaries whom the legislature sent to get
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the gun arrived in Hew Boston, Iron Molly had vanished. The old 

cannon had got lost somehow or other. Later it was found at the 

bottom of s Hew Boston pond.

In fac4-, on several occasions the Hew Hampshire 

legiela + ure has tried to lay hands on the cannon. But Molly 

:tark vanished every time - only to appear later on.

Major Otis G, Hammond, director of the Hew Hampshire 

Historical Society, dtelares that Molly Stark has been disappear

ing in the nick of time ever since he w-s a boy.

They declare that He.*; Bo--ton is the only place for 

Molly, oecause only the Hew Bostonites know how to handle the old 

girl. If she were at Concord somebody mi ht abuse her. It is 

taken for granted that on every Fourth of July a ringing and 

booming shot is touched off, why there is grave danger that Molly 

?tark will be blown to smithereens. The Hew Bostonites calim 

that they knov/ just how to charge the gun, how much powder to use, 

and what kind of wadding, and if any greenhorn tried to fire ...oily 

she'd blow up au i as fate, and heaven help the gunners.
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x Have you noticed the smiles on
2 the tacus arounc. you these uays?
3 ',7hy are we sm i I ing?
* Ah, thax's easy. ..e're smiling
s ecau e it's almost tii..e ror that
6 annual vacation. -nd what coulu be 
71 grander xhan a vacaxion in xhe rooTa old 
8 j Summer i i me
g

10
ii

".iirhx now", as i.,aurice 
'Jhev£. lier says, most of us are builuing 
air casxles, - air casxles about xhat
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v a o a lion.
..hat started t.ie oft on this 

topic? ..ell, hereTs the reason: - Ly 
advance copy of the new Literary Digest, 
tne ono th~t co,,ics out tomorrow, v/as 
placeu on my desk this afternoon, and 
when I read it my olo yearning to hit 
the trail sent rny temperature shooting 
skyv/ard . How coine? well, ch i s week f s 
LxxxKx nicest is t»ie Summer travel
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number .
And is it full of temptations?

Oh oh. I'll say it is. It’s brim full 
of breezy, fascinating dope on the places

<-*-31 SM
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where we can go for a grand
m

it tells a bout adventurous trips deep 
into tne wildest mountain country of 

our own Far West, remote places in the 
BIac k hills of South ua ko ta, the 
wonder^ of the Pacific coast, the beauty 
spots ox Uew brunswick. Nova Scotia, 
ana uebec; AaE^: about trips to theA,
glorious vacation lanas of North America

o
from iV.aine and New Hampshire the
way to the land of big game, ice 
capped mountains, glaciers and the 
midnight sun in Alaska.

It describes trips through the 
/hits and ureen fountains, excursions 
to the Lone island and New Jersey 
bathing beaches; to the catsk i I Is, 
the Adironoacks and Niagara Pahs.

It tells of the lure of the 
South oeas, the beauties ot Hawaii, 
the fun or a summer cruise around the 
reat Lakes, the delights ot a holiac.y 

jaunt "feo Switzerland, Norv/ay, the 
30,000 lakes ex h inland, anci to that

oriental paradise, the far tamed Vale
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DIGEST - TRAVEL - 3

0 Kaei'jnir - anH gay Paree and tne Ker iterranean.

How about Canada? Well, all of Canada is a playground 

and of course Canada comes in for lots of space, - enough, to 

make me want to pack my bedding roll and start for the trails 

around Banff, or for the Mackenzie River country.

The cover of the new Digest made me want to don my 

panama and sprint for the nearest ticket office. Because that 

cover is a picture of my old home - no, not the log cabin where

1 wasn't torn. Hot hurdly. It's oetter than that. It's a 

sparkling, bottomless lake, in the crater of an old volcano, with 

one of those glorious peaks of the Bockiee right behind it, 

tfhere? In Colorado where I spent my childhood, Hatur&lly that's 

the region I love best of all. My Father and I still have a 

scrawny ranch out there - which I'd like to se-I by the way, sage 

brush. Jack rabbits and all. It's a mile and a half above sea 

level, in a remote valley, right arncng the snow-capped peaks of 

the Sangre de Christo range or. the Lte Indian Reservation, good 

for practically nothing and on the road to nowhere.
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Yeaf: when that travel nursoer cf the Digest clew onto 

sy desk I tilted back my chair, looked out at the roofs* of the 

tall buildings and dreamed of all the places I *d like to go this 

etamier*

"'he Digest editors tell me there Is to be more Tacation- 

ing t, an ever this summer, "'he world has had a headache this year. 

h lot of people have been worried. And they need vacations. They 

feel they owe it to them elves and their health to get away from 

business and frorr work, and treat themselves to a fine bit of 

rert and recreation,

I ’ve been a traveler all my life and I know how new 

spirit, new life and a new fire of youth comes ipto one under the 

influence of fresh surroundings, beautiful scenes, impressions 

that Jelight us and that linger with us during succeeding months

of work
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/^e tijit a curious co i nc i dence.That 
same subject of vacations was taken u;o
this morning by ex-president Coolidge 
in his daily column, ana he has a 
few things to say which are right in 
line with what the digest editors 
talfl. me about vacations this year.

Cal utters wise words; ECF^ttae
^ rriiagTT&^today. He remarks 
that we have had a difxicult year ana xbts 
there are many problems xo solve.

The fact is, observes bw=.

Coo I i dge, that the brains of 
the country need relaxation and 
refreshment more than ever this season. 
They owe a auty to themselves, their 
business and their associates to get
more than the usual period of rest.

* *

•.yell, that's sound New England 

sh rewdness.
And the Digest editors pointed 

out to me one tig novelty of vacationing 
this year. They say people are getting 
mara jmoulsive —— they are not planning 
their TTrcft^rcM* so tar ahead. They are

/
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remaining undecided for a longer period 
or time. Then they just get a sudden 
hunch and oft they go. And I prefer 
that spirit, too.

It's all right to plan a long 
time ahead ana then make your trip - but 
there's nothing quite so exhilarating 
as suddenly say i_ng: "LET'S G 

i/e I I , I'm going to
vacation this week -- in imagination,
I mean. IMam going to take time off 
■xx every day and read through that 
travel issue of tne Digest ana imagine 
I'm making all those wonderful trips 
and adventurous jaunts.

Maybe some night T^his=week- 
I'll turn my account of the news into 
a vacation time travelogue, and whisk 
you off on a tour of the places where 
the events ot the day happen.

At any rate, I hope you get
the same kick out ot this week's Summer
travel number of the Literary Digest 
t ha t I did — - just bro wsin^; through it,
makinn out a list of places that strike
your fancy----- and letting your
imagination do the rest.

have mv

/I
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An otficial report trom Paris
2 conrirms a rumor that trance is
3 negotiating with ooviet Kussia ror "che
4 purpose ot establishing a commercial
5 treaxy between the two nations.
6 i he United Press reminds us that

I 7 thete used to ce a commercial xreaty
8 in torce between trance and che boviets,
9 out this treaty was denounced ano

10 tnrov.n into the waste paper basket 
xx sometime aco, when t ne outcry first 
xz began about tne way bolshevik ..ussia 
la was dumping mercnanu ise on the European 
i4 market. The French u i on11 like the way 
is the Russians were dumping their products 
is in trance ano disorganizing trade, so 
it t ne y called off the commercial treaty. 
ia The supposi tion is now, that
lai o ince the trench are negotiating another

treaty with the boviets, why the Soviets 
must have guaranteed that there wou1 unit 
be any more dumping of Russian 
mere handise on the French markets.
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market. The French jiun1t like the way 
the Russians were dumping their prexi ucts 
in France and disorganizing trade, so 
they c. lieu oft x lie c ornnier c i a I treaty.

The supposi tion is now, that 
i n c e th e r r e no h are n eg ox i a x i n c a no x h er 

treaxy with the Soviets, why the Soviets 
must have ( u a ran teed chat there v*o u 1 unit 
be any mo r e u uni pin o * ** u s s i a n 
merchandise on the French markets.
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2
A rather startling new develop

ment is reported in the controversy 
between the Vatican and the hascist 
government of 11 a I ^

Fascist pol ice today rounded up a 
number of leaders of Uatholic organiza
tions ' These leaders were
held and were questioned about any 
supposed political activities they may ta 
have undertaken.

I he Assoc iated Press suggests the 
possibi I ity that these arrests may mean 
that the leaders of the uatholic 
organizations may be exiled to the 
islands of ifp'ari were Mussolini’s 
government keeps its political 
enemies isolated. It seems clear that 
the quarrel between Mussolini and Pope 
Pius t he I 11 h is becoming more serious 
alI the time.
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DERBY

I* you ‘Vere over in dear old London this evening,
'

strolling through White Chapel or Limehouse, you *d Ibe very 

likely to hear eomething like this:

"Bli-rjne, you should <ave heen there, 1 awkinb old boy.

YO1 u knov , at Hepsom Downs• Th• re .must ’ave been 1 ar:f a mi 11 iO'n.

blinkin' people there. King Geer e was there, han today is 'is 

Majeety's birthday -- 'e'e 66, Hi got a squint hat the King's 

*igh 'at, .And queen Mary was there in a white coat. The Prince 

of* Wales and prince Geor e, the Dooke of York and the Bute he os 

of 'arwood, and hall the lord1© 'han liedies, the dookee an the 

Hearlo, Bllmrre, you should ' av e be n there ' awkine me lad.

Why ■Cameronian" won the bally race, 'Awkine, old coy, 'an I 

lost three quid,*

Y e s, t ha t1 s wha t y o u 1 d he a r, o r s o m e t h i n g .1 i k e i. t,

My blinkin' cockney dialect ie rawther rusty. But as the United 

Press informs us, Dewar's "C am ere n i an * won tJ.e Derby, and niillions

"Oo-o won the blinkin' Derty? ' Av en' t you 1 card ?

of doHarp changed hands, t h e w o r 1 d 1 s m o s t f am c u s r a c e
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Now comes one or the strangest 
accidents in the history or aviation. 

It happened down in uraguay.
Albert ,«olkof.

grv rt^ g A i s a n aviator w ho^ 9 A
has been tlying quite a bit at 
Montev i deo.

Last night he walked in his 
sleep. Just like any other somnambulist 
he went meandering around while still 
deep ins lumber.

I he sleep-walking t lying-man 
strolled oJt on to the aviation field.
He climbed into an airplane, started 
the motor, and still fast ak* asleep 
went zipping down the field. ihe plane 
crashed into a wail I • It was badly 
damaged. And the aviator? ..’hy, he
just woke up. Yes, he woke up good and

!

proper, and tnat was all. Hen?*.

SjuwUcjust rubbed his eyes ana 
said: "Where am I?" \
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fcrow cotRe-sr ^story about Abdul 
who said he was a poor man. Abdul is 
a Turkish farmer of Asia Minor. He
brought his son to a doctor in a nearby
town.

"Allah is great," cried Abdul,
"but my son is sick."

The doctor looked over the boy 
and said he'd have to have an x-ray 
made.

"Allah is merciful," chanted 
Abdul, "and he loves a merciful 
physician. How much would it cost, 
this thing you call x-ray?"

The doctor responded that it would 
cost 7 dollars.

"Allah loves the true believer,
but that is too much money. I am a 
poor man. It is more than I can pay."

The doctor, taking pity on the 
poverty-stricken patriarch, brought the 
price down to 4 do I lars. And Abdulj 
still cal I ing upon Al I ah and the 
prophet Mohammed, forked over the 4

bucks#
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But his son was afraid of the 
x-ray machine and didn't want to get 
near the strange contraption. Abdul 
in order to encourage the youth, 
volunteered to have the x-ray shot

iX~through him, just to show 
hurt. And so for the purpose of

didn't

encouraging the boy, the doctor took 
an x-ray picture of the venerable old 
Turk. And right there a strange thing 
was observed. The x-ray didn't show 
that Abdul had any organic disorder.
It merely revealed that he had around 
his waist a belt filled with gold 
pieces. That poverty-stricken old 
chao had 2,000 dollars in gold strapped 
around him.

Then, the New York Sun t el Is us, 
it was the doctor's turn to call up6n 
A I I ah.

"Does the prophet moharnmed command 
men to be liars?" he demanded. "Does 
the Koran teach that you are to say 
you are a poor man when you have gold
hidden away?"
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"Allah is great," sighed old 
Abdul, "He is wise and He is merciful.

But just the same, the venerable 
old rogue had to pay the 7 dollars for 
thet'x-ray picture.

~ux bO-tsauz.
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